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Abstract
Non-industrial private forest (NIPF) owners hold the largest amount of
privately owned forest in the United States. Activities undertaken by NIPF owners
have the potential to drastically impact the forested landscape of the United States,
along with its associated biodiversity and ecological services. Many government
sanctioned programs are in place to discourage the conversion of forest to other uses
as well as to ensure sustainable management and a continuous supply of timber.
Reaching NIPF owners with information about these programs and other
management information is therefore important to the forests of the United States.
This thesis presents research on how the NIPF owners of the western Upper
Peninsula of Michigan communicate about forest management with neighboring
NIPF owners. The data were obtained from 34 telephone interviews with owners of
NIPF properties in the western Upper Peninsula. The goal of this research was to
understand the way information moves through NIPF owner dominated landscapes
in order to provide recommendations to policy implementers on how to best reach
NIPF owners with information. Understanding where NIPF owners get information
about management and landowner assistance programs is vital to ensuring a
sustainably managed forest landscape in the western Upper Peninsula of Michigan.

viii

Chapter 1: Introduction
According to the National Woodland Owner Survey there are 751 million
acres of forested land in the United States, 56% of which are owned by private
entities (Forest Service 2008a). Private forest land can belong to one of many types
of owners; timber companies and non-industrial private forest (NIPF) owners are
two common types. NIPF land is private forest held by private entities which can
include individuals and families, but also companies that do not own their own mills
(Best and Wayburn 2001, Butler 2008). This project, however, will focus on familyowned NIPFs, and therefore “NIPF owners” refers to this family-owned subset.
This type of owner holds 62% of privately owned forest area in the United States
and comprises 92% of all private forest owners (Butler 2008).
NIPF owners are a demographically diverse group. In the U.S., the most
common reason NIPF owners gave for owning forests was to have land for a
residence (27% of owners), while the largest use of the land was timber production
(Best and Wayburn 2001). The manner in which NIPFs are managed is likely to be
very different among forest owners because of the wide variety in the size and
intended use of properties. The diversity of NIPF owners and their goals makes it
difficult to know where they are getting their information about how to manage their
land, especially considering that only 4% of NIPF owners have a written
management plan (Butler 2008). However, according to the National Woodland
Owner Survey, 40% of NIPF land is owned by people who have had some kind of
guidance about how to manage their land, although they may not have a written plan
(Forest Service 2008a).
Importance of NIPF Research
One of the reasons that NIPF landowners are studied so often is the potential
ecological impact they are capable of having. Fragmentation is a widespread risk of
individual-based decision-making in private forest ownership (Best and Wayburn
2001, Mehmood and Zhang 2001, Erickson et al. 2002, Gustafson and Loehle 2006).
Forest fragmentation occurs when segments of a larger forest landscape are cleared
1

to make way for development or other land use, leaving the remaining forest in
small patches distributed throughout the landscape (Saunders et al. 1991).
Fragmentation can have many implications that are damaging to wildlife; even small
habitat losses added to the amount that has already been lost can critically impair
wildlife populations (Schmiegelow and Mönkkönen 2002, Swift and Hannon 2010).
Some species may be reluctant to use areas with human presence and change their
behavior to avoid humans in their territories (Quinn 1997, McClennen et al. 2001).
The isolation of fragments from one another is also important; isolation prevents
populations from interacting with one another and can cause problems with
genetics, population dynamics, and ultimately risk of species extinction. Isolation
also contributes to the decline of species diversity in the patches; some species no
longer have large areas to gather resources from, and when they are isolated, there is
no way for them to move from fragment to fragment while remaining in the forest’s
protective cover (Bennett 2003, Swift and Hannon 2010).
Land use change is predicted to have the largest impact on biodiversity in the
next century (Chapin et al. 2000). Forest conversion destroys habitat, while
parcelization and the subsequent increase in the rural human population can
endanger wildlife and change the species composition of an area (Wilcove et al.
1998, Hansen et al. 2005). When habitat is lost, species are driven to the edge of
their ranges where survival is more difficult (Chapin et al. 2000). Overall, land
conversion from forest decreases habitat, reduces access to resources, and causes
isolation of populations. All of these contribute to a decline in biodiversity.
Good management practices and prevention of forest conversion on NIPFs is
vital to maintaining biodiversity and ecosystem services. Over half of the listed
endangered and threatened species in the United States depend on private property
(Irland 1994, Creighton et al. 2002). The activities undertaken by NIPF owners can
help determine species’ continued existence or extinction.
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Research Questions
There are approximately 30,000 NIPF owners in the western Upper Peninsula
and they control 3,011,000 acres (Butler 2010). The western Upper Peninsula has a
lower than average proportion of NIPF land than the United States as a whole, but
the same trends of increasingly non-rural landowners and landscape fragmentation
are present. The area is approximately 81% forested (Figure 1.1); sustainable
management and prevention of forest loss is vital in this area, not only for
preservation of various forest types and wetlands, but for the region’s propensity to
host breeding songbirds and other wildlife (Michigan DNR 2005). Increasing
amounts of privately held land are being sold and developed; corporations sold more
than one million acres of Upper Peninsula forestlands in 2005-2006 alone (Froese et
al. 2007).
Many new NIPF owners live a significant distance from their forest land,
which could have an effect on their relationship with neighboring forest owners.
The way one landowner manages their property may impact surrounding forest
management. In New England, Rickenbach and Kittredge (2009) found that both the
length of time a landowner has possessed the NIPF land and the distance they live
from it (particularly if they have also owned it for a short time) impacts the
relationship they have with their neighboring landowners. However, unlike other
influences on management, peer influence has not been studied extensively in the
United States (West et al. 1988).
This project seeks to answer the following questions:
#1. Are the management decisions of NIPF land owners in the western Upper
Peninsula of Michigan influenced by their neighbors?
#2. If neighbors are influencing each other’s management, is it indirectly
(through observations of management) or directly (through conversations about
management or referrals to sources of advice)?
Along with these two questions, I plan to look at different characteristics of
the landowners and observe whether or not certain characteristics seem to impact
the influence of neighboring landowners. The western Upper Peninsula is of
3

particular interest to me because of the lack of information regarding this area.
Michigan as a whole, as well as the eastern part of the Upper Peninsula, however,
have significantly more research available on private forest owners (e.g. Beyer et al.
1997, Leatherberry et al. 1998, Potter-Witter 2005).

Figure 1.1. Western Upper Peninsula, Michigan Land Cover.
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Chapter 2: Literature Review
NIPF Literature
There is currently a large amount of published research regarding NIPF
owner demographics as factors contributing to their management decisions
(Hodgdon et al. 2007). However, NIPF ownership has been changing; forest
products companies have subdivided and sold large tracts of land, making it possible
for many more people to own NIPF land (Mehmood and Zhang 2001, Gustafson and
Loehle 2008). Many new NIPF owners either do not live on their forested lands, or
are recent transplants from urban areas (Jones et al. 1995). These new, non-rural
owners are thought to have mostly non-economic motivations for owning land
(Erickson et al. 2002). Their management motivations may be more difficult to
decipher than if they were just interested in timber. NIPF ownership is also
changing through the turnover of land by older generations to their non-rural
descendants. Nationally, sale or transfer of forest land to another owner is expected
by 14% of landowners from 2008 to 2013 (Forest Service 2008b). Knowing NIPF
owners’ motivations for management choices is important in order to design policies
to promote sustainable management.
Several studies have found significant relationships between demographic
factors and management decisions (Amacher et al. 2003, Beach et al. 2005, Joshi
and Arano 2009). Many found that higher income landowners were less likely to
manage for timber harvests, possibly because they do not see their forest land as a
source of income (Loyland et al. 1995, Joshi and Arano 2009). Previous research
has also typically found age to be negatively correlated with timber harvest
(Kuuluvainen et al. 1995, Beach et al. 2005). Newer landowners, in general, have a
higher level of education and income and a lower average age (Jones et al. 1995,
Erickson et al. 2002). This suggests that newer owners, many of whom are more
wealthy, younger (if inheritors), and non-residents of their property, will be less
likely to manage for timber. Based on the fact that they live far away or recently
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moved to their land, this could imply that they do not manage in a similar fashion as
long-time owners because they are less influenced by their neighbors.
As for making management decisions based on their neighbors’ management
practices, more landowners nationwide cited state forestry agencies and private
consultants as the primary sources of advice (Forest Service 2008a). However, one
study found that advice from neighbors and family members may have been applied
to management more often than information received from other sources (West et al.
1988). Landowners will sometimes make decisions based on perceived results of
neighbors’ management without actually asking directly for advice (Rickenbach et
al. 2005). This suggests that landowners may prefer formal advice from
professionals in the natural resources industry, but that they are still influenced
informally by seeing how management practices work on neighboring properties.
Other factors that impact relationships, and most likely communication, with
neighbors include the land tenure and the distance of their primary residence from
the NIPF property. Rickenbach and Kittredge (2009) examined the average number
of neighbors landowners knew, and then found that long term owners of NIPF land,
as well as those residing nearby, knew more neighbors than owners that recently
acquired NIPF land or that lived far away from it.
The reasoning behind the propensity of landowners to follow in their
neighbors’ or an opinion leader’s footsteps has been researched as well; the ideas of
social norms and social influence are major factors in human behavior. Opinion
leaders are an important factor regarding peer influenced management choices. An
opinion leader is defined as a person well respected by their community and often
holding a local leadership position; most importantly, they are thought of as good
land managers (Rogers and Schoemaker 1971). Opinion leaders are thought to be
innovative and influential, which could lead to many of their surrounding
landowners adopting the practices they advocate (Haymond 1988). Social norms
are generally accepted practices and behaviors in a community or culture that
influence individual behaviors, while social influence is when a majority pressures a
minority to conform to a certain behavior (Cialdini et al. 1998). These forces are at
6

work in NIPF management decision making; peer influence can have a greater effect
on management than advice and information from forestry professionals (West et al.
1988).
According to the National Woodland Owner Survey, more Michigan NIPF
owners get advice and management information from federal agencies or private
consultants than from other sources (Forest Service 2008a). “Other forest owners”
were the management advice sources for approximately 9.7% of Michigan NIPF
owners surveyed (Forest Service 2008a). Approximately 68% of Michigan NIPF
owners consider their NIPF land to be their primary residence (Forest Service
2008a). In Michigan, a substantial proportion of owners have inherited property and
18.0% do not consider it a primary residence, while 21.3% do not consider it a
primary or secondary residence (Forest Service 2008a). The number of owners who
do not reside on their forest land has increased significantly in the Upper Peninsula;
the number of owners living one hundred miles or more from their timberland has
increased by 31% from 1981 to 1994 (Leatherberry et al. 1998, Potter-Witter 2005).
The research on Michigan and, more specifically, the Upper Peninsula, NIPFs
reflects the trend of more urban NIPF landowners residing far from their NIPF.
Policies and Programs for Private Forest Owners
The state of Michigan has the 13th largest area of NIPF land in the United States
(Butler 2008). Michigan has several state and federal-level programs in place for NIPF
and other private forest owners. Many of these programs were put in place to prevent the
loss of forest and the aforementioned ecological impacts that can accompany
deforestation. Often, landowner assistance programs require certified management plans
to ensure that only good management practices are used on participating NIPFs.
Knowing the requirements and benefits of programs available to Michigan NIPF owners
can be useful in understanding why forest owners participate in certain types of
management. Since the programs have a variety of objectives and benefits, the programs
that a landowner chooses to participate in may also give clues as to what that landowner
values about their land. I believe my research will benefit these programs by showing
7

where landowners get management information and where information is lacking. If the
goal of these programs is in fact to protect the timber supply and forest resources of the
United States, it will be beneficial for the administrators of the programs to be aware of
landowners’ preferences and methods for acquiring management information.
Commercial Forest Program
The Commercial Forest program requires participants to maintain forest on their
property and to continuously manage the forest for timber (DNR 2011a). Landowners
are also required to open enlisted lands to non-motorized public access for hunting,
trapping, and fishing (DNR 2008).

This program ensures that Michigan residents have

access to recreational lands and that Michigan has a continuous timber supply from
private forests.
There are a few major prerequisites to enroll in the Commercial Forest program.
The first requirement is that there be at least forty adjoining acres (DNR 2008).
Landowners must also develop a management plan with a registered forester; the plan
must specify actions to be taken on the forest as well as a timeline of when management
actions should be undertaken. In return for enrolling in the Commercial Forest program,
landowners pay the reduced property tax rate of $1.20 per acre enrolled (DNR 2008).
Counties also receive $1.20 per acre from the state of Michigan for each acre within the
county that is enrolled. The Commercial Forest program was the most popular program
with interviewees and has 2.2 million acres and almost 1700 private landowners enrolled
(DNR 2011a).
Qualified Forest Property
Michigan’s Qualified Forest Property program is designed to promote active
management of private forests (DNR 2011b). The program is somewhat similar to the
Commercial Forest program. Landowners enrolled in the Qualified Forest Property
program also receive a tax break, but it is through an exemption from selected taxes for
schools (Potter-Witter 2008). While the tax break is not as beneficial to landowners as
that given by the Commercial Forest Program, the requirements are less stringent. In
8

order to enroll in the Qualified Forest Property program, landowners only need 20
contiguous acres with no structures (Potter-Witter 2008, DNR 2011b). There is a cap of
320 acres that can be enrolled per taxing unit, and of 900,000 total acres in the program
(DNR 2011b). The enrolled land must have an approved management plan for at least
80% of the total acreage (Potter-Witter 2008, DNR 2011b).
Forest Legacy Program
In addition to the programs that are exclusive to the state of Michigan, there are
also several programs funded by the federal government. Many of these programs were
put into place through various Farm Bills. The first Farm Bill was enacted in 1933
(Dimitri et al 2005). It was not until the 1990 Farm Bill, or Food, Agriculture,
Conservation, and Trade Act that many assistance programs intended for forest owners
were included (Food, Agriculture, Conservation and Trade Act 1990, Schaaf & Broussard
2006). One such program is the Forest Legacy program. The Forest Legacy program is a
cooperative effort between the federal and state governments that is in place to protect
“environmentally sensitive forest lands” (Forest Service 2008c). The program is
implemented at the state level and the federal government contributes by supplying a
maximum of 75% of costs (Forest Service 2008c, DNR 2011c). It is a voluntary program
that encourages private forest owners to enter into conservation easements so that their
land is protected from development and managed sustainably (DNR 2011c). In order to
enroll in the program, landowners must obtain a management plan and the state must be
given the right of public access (DNR 2011c). In giving up rights to the land, owners are
essentially selling part of their land to the program, so they receive payment for these
rights (Forest Service 2008c). Because the value of land diminishes when the owners
enter into an easement, they often also receive benefits in the form of reduced taxes
(Forest Service 2008c). Since the program began, Michigan has eight tracts in the Forest
Legacy Program totaling 151,351 acres (Forest Service 2011).
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Environmental Quality Incentives Program
Another program created by the Farm Bill is the Environmental Quality
Incentives Program, or EQIP. This program was enacted with the 1996 Farm Bill
(Federal Agricultural Improvement and Reform Act 1996, Womach 2005). While it is a
federally funded program, each state decides how to allocate funds within the state and
passes implementation responsibilities to local Natural Resources Conservation Service
(NRCS) conservationists (NRCS 2009). EQIP was created to help agricultural, tribal, and
private forest owners to follow environmental regulations while continuing crop
production (NRCS 2011a). As it is a part of the Farm Bill, the majority of the funding for
the program is set aside for livestock farming (Womach 2005, Gray and Teels 2006).
The program does, however, provide resources to forest owners as well, as timber can be
considered a crop. The Environmental Quality Incentives program assists landowners
through financial, technical, and educational resources (NRCS 2011a). In order to
receive EQIP assistance, forest owners must be producing timber and have a management
plan approved by the NRCS or the Michigan DNR (NRCS 2011a). Assistance is given
to private forest owners through a cost-share program; the NRCS covers a portion of the
typical cost to implement conservation measures (NRCS 2011a). Each private forest
owner enters into a contract with the NRCS for one year to ten years, and can receive no
more than $300,000 in assistance over a six year period (NRCS 2011a).
Wildlife Habitat Incentives Program
The Wildlife Habitat Incentives Program (WHIP) was also created with the 1996
Farm Bill (Nelson and Schertz 1996). WHIP, like EQIP, is a cost-sharing program run
by the NRCS (Federal Agricultural Improvement and Reform Act 1996, Nelson and
Schertz 1996). It was established to encourage NIPF, tribal, and agricultural landowners
to improve wildlife habitat on their land (Nelson and Schertz 1996). In order to do this,
the NRCS provides technical resources and financial assistance of up to 75% of the cost
of a project (NRCS 2010a). Landowners enrolled in WHIP can receive no more than
$50,000 in assistance per year and cannot be enrolled in any other federal cost-share
program (NRCS 2011b). WHIP is being used in Michigan to resolve priority threats to
10

wildlife identified by the state, including invasive species, fragmentation, riparian
modifications, and altered fire regimes (NRCS 2006).
Conservation Stewardship Program
The Conservation Stewardship Program (CSP) was authorized through the 2008
Food, Conservation, and Energy Act (Farm Bill). It replaced the Conservation Security
Program from the 2002 Farm Bill (ERS 2008). Like all of the previously mentioned
Farm Bill programs, the CSP is completely voluntary. The goal of the CSP is to
encourage landowners to improve conservation measures on their land; enrollment in
CSP is not limited to agricultural, tribal, and NIPF land, but is also extended to
grasslands, prairies, improved pastures, and rangeland (NRCS 2010b). It provides both
technical and financial assistance to landowners to aid them in introducing, upgrading,
and maintaining conservation measures (NRCS 2010b). Participants in the CSP receive
payment based on how well their conservation measures worked, up to $200,000 every
five years (Johnson et al 2008, NRCS 2010b). While the program is run by the NRCS,
like WHIP, the state is given responsibility for choosing priorities on which to focus their
efforts (NRCS 2010c). Michigan’s current priorities include: air quality, animals, plants,
soil erosion, and water quality (NRCS 2010c). The CSP’s goal is to enroll at least 13
million acres throughout the U.S. into the program each year (Johnson et al 2008).
Forest Stewardship Program
The Cooperative Forestry Assistance Act of 1978 preceded much of the Farm Bill
legislation providing for forest owner assistance. This act created several programs
specifically for forest owners. One such program is the Forest Stewardship Program
(Cooperative Forestry Assistance Act 1978). The main goal of this program is to help
NIPF owners to better manage their land (Forest Service 2010). This program is
mandated by the federal government but run at the state level. Each state has its own
program, but must follow national guidelines regarding the focus of the program. The
national objectives include: conserving working forest lands, protecting forests from
threats (such as natural disasters, diseases, or insect outbreaks), and enhancing public
11

benefits from forests (Forest Service 2009). There is no financial assistance with the
Forest Stewardship Program; landowners who participate receive information and
technical assistance to sustainably manage their land (Forest Service 2009). However,
because it is not free to obtain a management plan as required by the program, the
Michigan DNR does have financial assistance for that aspect of the program (DNR
2011d). In order to be eligible to participate in the Forest Stewardship Program,
landowners must have an approved management plan and must abide by it (Forest
Service 2009).
While there are several programs in place to aid NIPF owners, many of these
programs are not directly targeted to NIPF owners. Many programs are primarily for
agricultural lands, but can be utilized by NIPFs as well. It was difficult to find
information on many of the programs and many of the government websites have not
been updated to reflect changes in recent bills that led some programs to be eliminated.
Focus of this Project
My research examines whether or not neighboring landowners influence
NIPF management and whether this influence is direct or indirect. I focus on
characteristics of landowners that have previously been researched (tenure, distance
of primary residence from property, and demographics) and how they affect the way
a landowner is influenced by neighbors, if at all. I hypothesize that some NIPF
owners are influenced by their neighboring landowners and that both indirect and
direct influence occurs. My research will determine if forest owners impact each
other’s management and how management information moves through forest owner
communities. My research will fill gaps in the NIPF literature on owners’
interaction and contribute to the growing body of knowledge on NIPFs. It may also
help improve the participation rates of NIPFs in management and conservation
programs by highlighting how information about these programs can be more
effectively distributed throughout the NIPF owner community.
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Chapter 3: Research Design and Methods
Sample Selection
I addressed my research questions through interviews 1 with NIPF owners in
the western Upper Peninsula. I identified potential interviewees using plat books
for the western eight counties of the Upper Peninsula, including Gogebic,
Ontonagon, Houghton, Keweenaw, Baraga, Iron, Marquette, and Dickinson County.
I randomly chose areas that appeared to have clusters of NIPF owners using the
information on the plat map. I compared the plat maps to recent LANDSAT satellite
imagery to make sure these areas were actually forested.
For the preliminary interviews I conducted in the summer of 2010 (Appendix
A), I used a different method of choosing landowners than I did for my main
sample. For each area, I randomly picked one landowner to call and an alternate
landowner in case the first was not interested in being interviewed. I chose
approximately three forest owner communities per county. After setting up an
interview with a landowner in a neighborhood of NIPFs, I asked them to recommend
neighbors that might be willing to be interviewed as well, and so on. This method is
known as snowballing. In previous studies, snowballing has been used to make sure
a large range of ideas were included, to interview as many group members as
possible in order to better characterize the group overall, and to locate populations
that cannot be randomly sampled because there is no list of members (Rickenbach
and Reed 2002, Gan et al. 2003, Schaaf et al. 2004). I used this method because I
had hoped it would also shed additional light on who landowners communicate with
most often, based on whom the landowners recommended for additional interviews.
After conducting preliminary interviews, I found that the snowballing method was
not particularly effective. Only four neighbors were recommended and only one of
these agreed to do an interview and recommended a neighbor; the neighbor that he
recommended was the person who had recommended him. This did not enable me
1

The protocol for my Institutional Review Board is approval #M0607.
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to reach as many communities of NIPF owners as I had hoped. As a result, I had
very few interviewees from the same community. To better understand the
dynamics of the landowner communities, I changed my methods for my main
sample. Instead of choosing one landowner to call and another as a backup from
each community, I randomly chose communities as I did before, but attempted to
obtain the phone numbers for as many people in the community as possible. I called
each person with a phone number listed and attempted to interview them all. This
tactic made recommendations less necessary, but I continued to ask for
recommendations because it gave me an idea of who the interviewees communicated
with in the community. Snowballing also continued to be helpful because the area
that I considered a community was loosely defined and interviewees recommended
people that I had not considered to be their neighbors. This was especially true if
the interviewees owned more than one NIPF property; I may have found their
property in one area in the plat book, but they recommended the neighbors of their
other property. Although I changed tactics in order to be able to speak to entire
communities, the problem of unlisted phone numbers still existed. Even when the
contact information was available for multiple landowners in a community, many of
the landowners did not want to participate.
Interviewing Methods
The interviews were semi-structured and consisted of a mix of close and
open-ended questions. Most of the questions for my main sample were open-ended
(Appendix B). However, the preliminary sample consisted of mostly close-ended
questions, which resulted in very short, non-descriptive answers. By using an openended interview instead of a survey or close-ended interview, informants were able
to elaborate on their answers and therefore factors that would not be considered in a
survey can be addressed (Bliss and Martin 1989). According to Bliss and Martin
(1989), “qualitative methods are more effective for discovering the relationships
between beliefs, attitudes, and behavior, and for identifying parameters of
importance”.
14

I conducted the preliminary interviews via telephone or e-mail, while the
main sample consisted of only telephone interviews. While some were done via email, I still conducted the majority of the interviews by telephone. For those
preliminary interviews in which e-mail was used, I first contacted the interviewees
by telephone. I only conducted interviews via e-mail if the landowner requested to
participate in this way, due to time constraints or other issues. This method was
abandoned after the preliminary sampling had concluded because many landowners
forgot to respond to the e-mail and e-mailing resulted in less data due to the lack of
possibilities for follow up questions. I chose to use mostly telephone interviews
rather than in person interviews for several reasons. First, telephone interviews are
more cost-effective than face to face interviews (Babbie 2010). Because my study
area encompasses several counties (many of the people that I called for an interview
lived hundreds of miles from where I am located), arranging meetings and traveling
to meet with each interviewee would be expensive and time-consuming. Another
reason that phone interviews are commonly used in place of in-person interviews is
for the safety of the researcher (Dillman 1978, Babbie 2010).
When conducting the interviews, the first step I took was to contact the
interviewees. I began by explaining the nature of the project. I then asked if they
would be willing to participate in a telephone interview and, if so, they scheduled an
interview time. During the interview, I took detailed notes of what the interviewees
were saying. I typically explained to the interviewees at the beginning of the
interview that any pauses in my questioning were due to the fact that I was taking
notes on their responses. I attempted to record everything that the interviewees said
during the interview by using shorthand. While the questions were open-ended, the
responses given by the majority of the landowners were not particularly detailed,
making it easier to record quickly. At the end of the interview, I immediately typed
up my thoughts and impressions about the interview along with any information that
I did not manage to capture in my notes during the interview. The interview
questions and notes from the interview were then also typed up so that I would not
forget any abbreviations or shorthand that I had used.
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I used detailed field notes to record the data from my interviews instead of
the more commonly used tape or electronic recording for several reasons. Despite
the fact that the interviews did not contain a lot of personal questions, according to
Lee and Renzetti (1990) and Corbin and Morse (2003), any topic could be
considered sensitive depending on the interviewee. The interviews that I conducted
are more likely to be considered sensitive than much of the previous NIPF research
because I asked questions about neighboring landowners and interviewees’ opinions
of neighboring landowners’ management. Some researchers believe recording
interviews causes participants to censor their opinions, which biases data, although
very little actual research has been done on the subject and tape recording seems to
have been accepted without much question (Lee 2004). Another reason I chose not
to record phone interviews was to obtain the largest sample possible. Because I
called landowners without prior contact, my concern was that fewer landowners
would be willing to talk to me, a complete stranger, if they knew I wanted to record
them. According to Babbie (2010), interviewees are less trusting of interviewers
that they are not interacting with face to face. This idea was supported by the
refusal of several people to speak with me, as well as the stated concern of one
interviewee about being recorded.
While I did not expect to capture every word spoken by the interviewees
through note taking, I still wanted to ensure that this method was capturing the main
points made by the interviewee. In order to analyze how well note taking worked to
capture interview information, I conducted two mock interviews with family and
friends who are not forest owners, but answered the interview questions as though
they were. These interviews were recorded and I took detailed notes during them. I
then listened to the recordings and compared the number of words spoken by the
interviewees in the recordings to the number of words I had written. The result of
this was that I captured approximately 77.3% of the total words spoken in the
interview. When words such as “well”, “and”, “the”, and “oh” were removed from
analysis because of their unimportance to the answers, I captured approximately
82.6% of the words spoken. While this exercise proved useful in reassuring that
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taking detailed notes was capturing the majority of the information, many of the
words that were missed were superfluous. In listening to one recording a second
time, I found that many of the words missed in the notes were repeated phrases or
information that was not relevant to the research. Another issue with this method of
testing the effectiveness of note taking is that individual words are not of great
interest in this research, unlike in some ethnographic or cultural research, such as
linguistics studies or oral histories. The interviews were also conducted in my
native language, so recording the specific wording of answers was also not a high
priority. This test provided some validation that taking detailed notes captures the
majority of the pertinent information, though there were some biases with this
method.
Data Analysis
In order to analyze my interview data, I began by coding my data. I
developed a preliminary list of codes based on the questions I asked in the
interviews and the information in which I was initially interested. While reading
through the data, I looked for words or statements that dealt with any of my
preliminary codes. This process served to index the data and make it easier to find
wherever a certain topic was mentioned (Babbie 2010). I also used codes to
measure the data; different passages with the same code can be further coded with
subcategories to indicate different levels or types of the same idea (Bernard 2006).
For example, the code for management (MGMT) could be further divided into
MGMT-TMBR or MGMT-WDLF for timber or wildlife management. After I
finished coding with the predetermined code list based on what I expected to find in
the research, I also coded for themes. Coding for themes does not involve creating
codes before reading through the data; codes arise from themes in the data that the
researcher was not specifically looking for (DeWalt and DeWalt 2002). This
involves looking for ideas brought up by interviewees that are repeated throughout
the data. According to DeWalt and DeWalt (2002), this serves to create new
hypotheses and to better understand the subject matter. I used both methods of
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coding so I could conduct qualitative and quantitative analyses. The current body of
NIPF literature consists mainly of quantitative research. Only a few papers have
been published using qualitative methods (Bliss & Martin 1989, Rickenbach et al
2005, Hujala et al 2007). I conducted both quantitative and qualitative analysis to
make these results comparable to the preeminent form of analysis in the field of
research, but also to help fill gaps in our knowledge of nonindustrial private forest
owner behaviors that might only be gained through a qualitative approach. Either
method by itself would not have fully characterized the data.
Once I coded the interview data, I used statistical analysis to answer the
research questions of whether NIPF owners’ management is influenced by their
neighbors and if so, if that influence is direct or indirect. Using the codes that I
created for different characteristics of landowners, I grouped similar landowners
together. For example, because I am interested in the difference between absentee
and resident landowners management, I took every interview that had the code
NONRES and put them in a group together. I took the rest of the interviews, which
all had the code RES, and grouped them together. I then looked at the other variable
I was interested in (management) and calculated the proportion of resident
landowners (RES) that had the code MGMT. I was then able to compare this to the
proportion of non-resident landowners with this code.
I then performed statistical tests to determine if the difference between the
management of the two groups was statistically significant. I used two tests,
Pearson’s chi-square test and regression analysis, in order to analyze both types of
data that I collected. The Pearson’s chi-square test can be used to determine
whether there is a statistical difference in the proportions of different groups in
categorical data. I used a p-value of 0.05 as the threshold of significance.
In order to analyze data that was not arranged into categories, such as land
tenure or distance from NIPF land, I used regression analysis. However, regression
analysis cannot analyze proportional data. Therefore, I converted all categorical
data (for example, RES or NONRES) into numbers.
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Chapter 4: Results
Sample Characteristics
My preliminary round of interviewing resulted in 12 interviews. In the second
round, I interviewed twenty-two landowners. With all of the interviews included, I
interviewed multiple landowners from all but one county (Iron) in the western Upper
Peninsula. I was only able to interview one landowner in Iron County. My snowballing
sampling method resulted in multiple interviewees from the same communities (Table
4.1, Figure 4.1). My original goal was to conduct between thirty and sixty interviews
(preferably closer to sixty) because I planned to use only statistical analysis so a larger
sample size would be necessary. However, after altering my questions to be more openended, I instead aimed to conduct around twenty interviews, following the precedent set
by previous NIPF research with qualitative analysis (Bliss & Martin 1989, Rickenbach et
al 2004, Salmon et al 2006). More than twenty NIPF owners that I contacted refused to
participate in the interview; four people agreed to the interview but did not answer their
phones or respond to the e-mail when I contacted them to participate. There were also
six people whose telephone numbers were disconnected. At least thirty-five people that I
attempted to contact simply did not answer any time that I tried to call them to ask for an
interview.
Table 4.1
Interviewees per community by county in the Western Upper Peninsula,
Michigan.

County
Baraga
Dickinson
Gogebic
Houghton
Iron
Keweenaw
Marquette
Ontonagon

Communities
2
12
6
18, 32
33
9 11,13
7,16,17,21,34 3,27
24,29
26
5,20
4,25, 28
23
10,30
15 8,22
14, 34
1
19

22

31 8,17
7
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Figure 4.1. Number of Interviewees per County in the Western Upper
Peninsula, Michigan.
Landowner and NIPF Characteristics
I compared demographic information and characteristics of the interviewees’
NIPF properties. I first did a simple comparison of the average age, education, land
tenure, acreage, and distance of residence from NIPF land, as well as the percentage of
landowners who were residents, non-residents, purchasers and inheritors for both samples
(Table 4.2).
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Table 4.2
Landowner and NIPF Property Characteristics for Preliminary and
Main Samples.

Average

Percent

Age
Years Post-High
School Education
Land Tenure
Acreage
Distance
Purchasers
Inheritors
Residents
Non-Residents

Preliminary Sample Main Sample Combined Sample Standard Deviation Range
57.80
56.23
56.72
10.41
49
4.27
22.50
242.00
74.91
83.33
16.67
50.00
20.59

3.59
21.25
247.48
99.55
95.45
18.18
40.91
50.00

3.82
21.69
245.48
91.33
91.18
17.65
44.12
70.59

2.96
10
17.07
79
440.09 2283
175.15 600

I conducted t-tests to determine if the average characteristics for the preliminary sample
were significantly different from the main sample (Table 4.3). In order to test the
characteristics that are categorical, I converted the categories to numbers. For example,
purchasers were “2” and inheritors were “1”.
There were no significant differences found among landowners in the preliminary
and main samples. For all subsequent analyses, I analyzed the two samples as one
because the open and close-ended questions were so similar and any differences in
landowner characteristics were negligible.
Table 4.3
T-test Results Comparing Preliminary and
Main Sample Characteristics.
P-Value
Age
0.70
Years Post-High School Education
0.54
Land Tenure
0.84
Acreage
0.97
Distance
0.71
Purchasers vs. Inheritors
0.92
Residents vs. Non-Residents
0.62
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Owner Characteristics & Forest Management
I asked several questions related to the way that NIPF owners managed their land.
I also asked questions about whether my interviewees manage similarly to their neighbors
and if not, what is different. The information I obtained about forest management
included: whether interviewees were actively managing, if written management plans
were used, whether interviewees participate in any landowner incentive programs and
why, and if they are receiving advice about how to manage their land.
I used both chi-square tests and regression analysis to analyze the data. I used
both tests because some of the interview questions resulted in categorical data and some
in continuous data. Continuous data works better in regression analysis, but I also
converted some of this data into categorical data so I could compare the results of the two
tests to see if a different type of analysis would give a significantly different result. For
the purposes of this analysis, interviewees that owned their land for 10 years or more
were categorized as long-term owners. The categories for education were college or no
college. Some interviewees owned multiple NIPF properties and thus were residents and
non-residents; everyone in this situation was classified as a resident. There were also
landowners that inherited one NIPF property but bought another. These interviewees
were classified as inheritors. For the tests analyzing management differences between
education levels, thirty-three interviews were used instead of the full thirty-four because
one interviewee did not want to specify their education level.
Categorical test of owner characteristics and management
Table 4.4
P-Values from Pearson’s Chi-Square Tests for Demographic Characteristics and
Management Activities.
Tenure Resident/Non-Resident Education Inheritor/Purchaser
Management
0.728
0.108
0.138
0.282
Management Plan
0.728
0.522
0.209
0.955
Program Enrollment 0.448
0.982
0.333
0.495
Management Advice 0.002
0.105
0.618
0.452
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Using a confidence interval of 95%, the only result that is statistically significant is
management advice and tenure. Long-term owners were more likely to have a
management plan than short-term owners. Several other factors were close to being
statistically significant because their p-values are below 0.2; the lack of significance may
be a function of sample size.
I conducted the same analyses a second time, and reclassified three interviewees
as inheritors instead of purchasers, and five interviewees as non-residents instead of
residents. This set of eight interviewees had more complicated ownership histories that
made categorization difficult. These interviewees owned at least two properties and
bought at least one, and inherited another, or lived on one, but did not consider the other
to be a residence. I conducted the test a second time with data from these eight
interviewees reclassified in order to see if this would alter the results significantly. The
results are as follows.
Changing the interviewees who were classified as both inheritors and purchasers
to purchasers had a greater effect on statistical significance than altering the classification
of resident and non-resident landowners (Table 4.5). The differences in the proportions
of active managers and program participants between inheritors and purchasers were
highly significant; this is because no inheritors refrained from active management. The
result of the test for differences in management plans was not statistically significant, but
it was much closer to being significant than the original test. Inheritors and purchasers
were no different in whether they received management advice. The difference in results
for the tests using residents and non-residents were less pronounced, but still different
from the original test. The difference in residents and non-residents’ with regards to
whether they actively manage, have a management plan, and receive management advice
was more pronounced than in the first test, while the difference in their program
enrollment was less pronounced.
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Table 4.5
P-Values from Second Run of Pearson’s Chi-Square Tests.
Resident/Non-Resident Inheritor/Purchaser
Management
0.549
0.000
Management Plan
0.549
0.185
Program Enrollment
0.768
0.000
Management Advice
0.104
0.619
Regression test of owner characteristics and management
In order to recapture some of the detail lost from converting continuous data to
discrete for the chi-square tests, I used regression analysis to analyze all of the data that
could be construed as continuous. I assigned numbers to management and no
management. The interviewees either actively managed their land (1) or did not manage
(0). Instead of analyzing management behavior based on differences in residence, I used
the distance that the NIPF owners lived from their forest property. However, in using
distance, I had to eliminate one interviewee from this analysis because they put the
distance in terms of time to travel to the NIPF from their residence and I was not able to
find the actual distance. I was also able to incorporate age and acreage into this analysis.
I determined the number of years of post-high school education by using the typical
length for the degree that the landowner achieved. In a few instances, landowners gave
less specific information about education; for those that said some college, I used two
years. For the first run of the regression analysis, I used the distances given to me by the
landowners; if a landowner lived on their NIPF land, but owned another property as well,
I used zero as the distance from NIPF property. This is essentially the same way that I
classified landowners that were both residents and non-residents for the first chi-square
tests.
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Table 4.6
P-Values from Regression Analysis of Demographic Characteristics and
Management Activities.
Tenure (years) Distance from NIPF (mi) Education (years) Age (years) Size (ac)
Management
0.339
0.125
0.218
0.571
0.624
Management Plan
0.931
0.964
0.170
0.863
0.023
Program Enrollment
0.829
0.302
0.277
0.984
0.099
Management Advice
0.493
0.844
0.548
0.310
0.281
The results from the regression analysis were consistent with those obtained from
the Chi square analysis (Table 4.6). Land tenure was the only variable that resulted in
significantly different management practices (Table 4.3), but no differences were
detected when regression analysis was used. The only difference that became more
pronounced with regression analysis was that of active management across land tenure
lengths. When the number of years of education was used rather than the categories of
college or no college, the differences in every kind of management, except whether the
NIPF owners actively managed were more pronounced.
The first category that was not tested using chi-square was distance from NIPF (to
residence). The difference in whether NIPF owners actively manage based on how far
away they live was found to be substantial. The age of landowners was not very likely to
have any effect on their management behaviors. The size of the NIPF property had a
significant impact on whether or not NIPF owners had a management plan for the
property. This could be due, however, to the fact that one landowner with 2,290 acres
had a management plan. This may also be true for program enrollment.
While it appeared that distance from NIPF land to residence had no impact on the
management behaviors of NIPF owners, I ran a second test using different values for
landowners who were both residents and non-residents of NIPF properties. Instead of
assuming they were all residents and giving the distance a value of zero, I filled in the
actual value they gave me for the distance of the NIPF property that they live on to their
other NIPF property. Reclassification made no difference in the relationships observed
(Table 4.7). The influences of distance on active management and the presence of a
management plan are more pronounced, but not by much. The opposite is true for
program enrollment and management advice; distance seems to have less of an effect on
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these behaviors when using the distance of an NIPF residence from another NIPF
property instead of considering the distance to be zero.
Overall, the results from both Pearson’s chi-square tests and regression analyses
illustrated that NIPF owner characteristics, and those of their properties, have little
influence on their management activities. The only statistically significant differences
were between inheritors and purchasers of NIPF land, long and short-term owners, and
different NIPF property sizes (Table 4.8). However, there were several other factors that
may have been statistically significant had the sample size been larger.
Table 4.7
P-Values from Second Run of Regression
Analysis.
Distance from NIPF (mi)
Management
0.103
Management Plan
0.877
Program Enrollment
0.328
Management Advice
0.854
Table 4.8
Statistically significant results from Chi-square and Regression
Analyses.
Tenure
Size (ac) Inheritor/Purchaser
Management
0
Management Plan
0.023
Program Enrollment
0
Management Advice
0.02
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Neighbor Interaction and Management
Some of the information about neighbors that I gathered could not be analyzed
quantitatively using statistics. For example, the question “have you ever done or avoided
doing something on your land because of the way it worked or failed on your neighbors’
land?” was meant to determine whether interviewees were influenced directly or
indirectly (if at all) by their neighbors. However, the answers to this question were
difficult to quantify. I chose not to include that question in the analysis.
The question “How many neighboring landowners do you know?” was not
immediately useable because of the wide variety of responses I received. Many people
took the question to mean “how many adjacent neighbors do you know”. Some assumed
I only cared about those they were friends with and some thought it was everyone whose
name they knew. The answers to this question varied; I had responses such as “some” or
“most” or “five” or “all adjacent”. I gave each response a value; if the interviewee knew
all of their neighbors, the response was categorized as a two. If they said they knew
some or a few, it was a one, and if they knew none, it was a zero. This data was also
problematic because I did not ask the question in the first half of the preliminary
interviews, so the sample size is smaller. However, I still analyzed this data because,
though it was difficult to categorize, it was not so subjective that it was impossible.
The other information about neighbors that I analyzed quantitatively included: if
interviewees recommended a neighbor, if they communicated about management with
their neighbors, if neighboring NIPF management was known, and if it was similar to the
interviewee’s management. I tested whether these relationships with neighbors are
different among demographic groups and different NIPF characteristics.
Categorical test of neighbor influence
The first tests I conducted were Pearson’s chi-square tests for categorical data.
For the first run of the Pearson’s chi-square tests, I used the same procedure for
classifying non-residents vs. residents and inheritors vs. purchasers that I used when
generating the results for Table 4.4.
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Table 4.9
P-Values from Pearson’s Chi-Square Tests for Landowner and NIPF
Characteristics and Neighbor Relationships.
Communication with Neighbor s
Recommendation
Neighbor Management Known
Neighbor Management Similar/Different

Tenure Resident/Non-Resident Education Inheritor/Purchaser
0.456
0.831
0.561
0.07
0.112
0.002
0.199
0.874
0
0.982
0.425
0.018
0.152
0.063
0.531
0.859

The effects of tenure on relationships with neighbors seem to be the most
pronounced; there was a significant difference between short and long-term tenure in
whether the interviewees know how their neighbors manage (Table 4.9). I performed the
second set of Chi squared analyses on the reclassification of the landowners who were
both residents and non-residents and purchasers and inheritors (Table 4.10). However, I
could not reevaluate the purchasers/inheritors category along with neighbor management
(similar or different) because in order to conduct a chi-square test, there must be two
distinct choices in each category. Tests on the neighbor management similar/different
category were not possible, as all of the interviewees that knew their neighbors’
management were purchasers.
The reclassification of the resident/non-resident category and the
purchaser/inheritor categories produced different p-values from the original tests.
However, it did not bring any additional values into the significance at the 95%
confidence level. The relationship between the resident/non-resident category and
whether interviewees recommended neighbors was actually moved out of statistical
significance from this test.
Table 4.10
P-Values from Second Run of Chi-Square Test.
Resident/Non-Resident Inheritor/Purchaser
Communication with Neighbor s
0.715
0.227
Recommendation
0.064
0.599
Neighbor Management Known
0.559
0.118
Neighbor Management Similar/Different
0.188 N/A
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Regression test of neighbor influence
The next step in analysis was to conduct regression analyses on the continuous
data. As with the regression analysis for the forest management data, this involved
eliminating some categories, such as resident/non-resident and purchaser/inheritor, and
adding others, including: size of property, years of post-high school education, age,
length of ownership (tenure in years), and distance of residence from NIPF property. The
distance of residences from forest property had to be analyzed twice in order to account
for landowners that live on an NIPF property but own another some distance away. I first
ran the regression analysis using zero as the distance for this group of landowners, then
ran it again using the distance from the NIPF on which they reside to their other NIPF
property.
To convert categorical variables into continuous, I recoded values as follows: if
an interviewee communicates with their neighbor, they are given a one; if they do not,
they are given a zero. I also created different levels for communication; if the
interviewee communicated about management they were a two. If they communicated
about something else NIPF related, they were a one, and if they did not communicate at
all about their land, they were a zero. A similar procedure was used for the amount of
neighbors known by the interviewee.
Table 4.11
P-Values from Regression Analysis of Landowner and NIPF Characteristics and
Relationships with Neighbors.
Tenure (years) Distance from NIPF (mi) Education (years) Age (years) Size (ac)
Communication with Neighbor s
0.389
0.292
0.715
0.327 0.697
Level of Communication
0.353
0.168
0.964
0.577 0.880
Neighbors Known
0.995
0.396
0.937
0.240 0.757
Recommendation
0.284
0.165
0.205
0.607 0.151
Neighbor Management Known
0.209
0.186
0.951
0.903 0.805
Neighbor Management Similar/Different
0.375
0.194
0.824
0.096 0.173
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None of the results from the regression analyses were statistically significant
(Table 4.11). The distance from residence to NIPF property seemed to be a potentially
significant factor in the number of neighbors known, whether neighbor management was
known and if it was similar, and the level of communication with neighboring NIPF
owners. No other factor seemed to show as great of a difference as the distance from
NIPF to residence. I ran a second set of regression analyses in order to see if a different
classification scheme for the distance from NIPF to residence would change the
significance of relationships (Table 4.12).
The results of the second set of regression analyses with an altered classification
scheme for the distance from NIPF to the interviewees’ residences were again not
exceedingly different from the first run of tests. Overall, there were very few statistically
significant results from the tests of neighbor relationships (Table 4.13).
Table 4.12
P-Values for Second Run of Regression Analysis.
Distance from NIPF (mi)
Communication with Neighbor s
0.299
Level of Communication
0.162
Neighbor s Known
0.443
Recommendation
0.204
Neighbor Management Known
0.149
Neighbor Management Similar/Different
0.179

Table 4.13
Statistically Significant Results from Chi-square Analysis.
Tenure Resident/Non-Resident Inheritor/Purchaser
Recommendation
Neighbor Management Known

0.002
0

0.018
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In summary, the majority of the results from analysis were not statistically
significant. This was not unexpected due to the small sample size. However, some
significant correlations were discovered (Table 4.14).
Table 4.14
Summary of Significant Results and their Relationships.
Characteristic 1
Characteristic 2
Direction of Relationship
Management Advice
Negative
Tenure
Neighbor Management Known Negative
Size
Management Plan
Positive
Resident
Recommendation
Positive
Neighbor Management Known Positive
Management
Negative
Purchaser
Program Enrollment
Positive
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Chapter 5: Discussion
The quantitative analysis I conducted on the interview data yielded very few
significant results. The first questions I analyzed from the interviews were those about
management and demographics. This information was not pivotal to my research, but
was interesting to me because it has been included in much of the previous NIPF
literature (Amacher et al. 2003, Beach et al. 2005, Joshi and Arano 2009). Knowing how
the interviewees manage their land is also essential because the purpose of my research is
to better understand NIPFs since they are capable of having a huge impact on the forest
landscape in the western Upper Peninsula. The only statistically significant result from
this analysis was the relationship between land tenure and whether or not the owner
received management advice. The landowners that did not receive advice tended to have
long land tenures, but they comprised a small portion of the total interviewees. Land
tenure was not a significant factor with regards to other types of management. When I
conducted regression analysis on land tenure’s effect on management, the number of
years rather than long or short-term ownership was used. This yielded no significant
results. This is contrary to the results of previous research which found that tenure was
positively correlated with the likelihood of harvest (Joshi and Arano 2009, Voukon et al.
2010). Other research showed that there was a significant positive relationship between
length of ownership and participation in or application to programs (Stevens et al. 2002,
Matta et al. 2007, Sun et al. 2009).
Whether the interviewees were residents of their property or not had no
significant impacts on their management activities. However, the tests for residency’s
impact on the likelihood of receiving management advice yielded results that were close
to significance; with a larger sample, residency may have decreased the likelihood of
receiving management advice. While my research did not find significant differences
between resident NIPF owners and non-residents, this was not the case in other research.
One study found that being a resident landowner increased the probability of harvesting
at 50% intensity (Voukon et al. 2010). Previous research has also found that residency
had a positive correlation with program participation for a variety of different programs
(Nagubadi et al. 1996, Stevens et al. 2002, Matta et al. 2007, Jarrett et al. 2009).
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The level of education of NIPF owners also had no significant impact on
management activities. Landowners were classified as college or no college for the chisquare tests. For regression analysis, years of post-high school education were used
instead. Both tests, however, had results that were close to significance for the variables
of active management and the presence of a written management plan. A 2002 study
found that education level was significantly positively correlated with having a written
management plan, so again, the fact that I did not find this may have been a function of
the small sample size rather than the absence of a significant relationship (Bovee and
Holly 2002). Many previous studies have also found education level to be positively
correlated with active management (Beach et al 2005, Stordal et al. 2008, Joshi & Arano
2009). Previous NIPF literature showed positive relationships between education level
and program participation, while my research showed none.
The difference between inheritors and purchasers of NIPF properties has been
shown in some studies (Joshi and Arano 2009, Voukon et al. 2010) to have an effect on
management activities. In the first run of the chi-square tests, landowners who inherited
one NIPF property and purchased another were classified as inheritors. This test yielded
no significant results. When I reclassified landowners that had both inherited and
purchased NIPF properties as purchasers, I found that active management and program
enrollment were significantly different between purchasers and inheritors. Landowners
that inherited NIPFs were more likely to actively manage than those who purchased their
properties (even if they also inherited a property). Purchasers, on the other hand, were
more likely to participate in programs than inheritors. The difference between purchasers
and inheritors with regards to having a management plan was much closer to significance
than in the first run of the test; inheritors were more likely to have a management plan
than purchasers. The reason for this difference in results when owners that are both
purchasers and inheritors are considered as purchasers could be due to the lack of owners
that have only inherited; in these chi-square tests, there are only three landowners that are
classified as inheritors.
Regression analysis on the distance of NIPF from primary residence yielded no
significant results with regards to management behavior, though the effect of distance on
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active management appeared to be close to significance. Landowners that lived far from
their properties seemed to be less likely to actively manage than those that lived closer or
on their NIPF property. Management behaviors were also not significantly different
between landowners of different ages. This was contrary to what I expected because
many previous studies have found significant differences between age groups. Several
found age to be negatively correlated with probability of timber harvest (Romm et al.
1987, Beach et al. 2005, Joshi & Arano 2009). Others found age to be positively
correlated with program participation (Finley et al. 2006, Sun et al. 2009).
The final variable I examined with regards to management activities was size of
NIPF. This factor was important to examine because it has been included in so many
other studies and there was such a wide range in my data. There was a statistically
significant difference between properties of different sizes with regards to having a
management plan. Larger properties were more likely to have a written management
plan in place. The reason for this trend could be that smaller NIPF properties do not need
a management plan as they may be too small to do much active management. Another
possible reason is that program enrollment may be more worthwhile on larger properties
because of the tax benefits, and most of the programs with such benefits require written
management plans. Some extremely large properties had management plans which may
have biased the results of the analysis. The result for the test of program enrollment with
size was very close to significance with a p-value of 0.099. This, again, could have been
biased by one very large property’s enrollment in programs. One study found that
program enrollment was positively correlated with the size of the NIPF property (Finley
et al. 2006). The fact that only one variable was significant in my data was a surprise
because the size of NIPF properties has been examined many times before and has been
found to be significant in many studies, particularly with regards to harvesting behavior.
The next tests that I conducted were on landowner relationships with their
neighbors. I looked at differences in communication, recommendations, if they knew
how their neighbors managed, and how their management compared to their neighbors.
The distance and land tenure were especially important to test because it is logical to
think that the further the owner lives from the NIPF property and the less time they have
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owned it, the less influence their neighbors will have on them. Land tenure was
significantly different with regards to whether landowners knew how their neighbors
managed. The average land tenure of owners that did not know how their neighbors
managed was higher than that of owners that knew about their neighbors’ management.
This result was unexpected; I hypothesized that landowners who owned their land for a
long time would be more likely to know about their neighbors’ management. One
possible explanation for this result may be that landowners with long land tenure are
more likely to be elderly, and may not be as mobile or as social as short tenure, younger
landowners. The results for similar vs. different neighbor management and whether or
not the owner provided a recommendation were both very close to being significant,
while differences in neighbor communication were not. Longer tenure owners were more
likely to recommend neighbors, which was what I expected. Landowners with longer
tenures were less likely to have similar management to their neighbors, which was also a
surprising result. Again, a possible explanation for this may be that long term
landowners are most likely to be elderly and have restricted mobility, so they may not
know how their neighbors manage. Another reason could be that long tenure landowners
have been managing in a certain way for a long time, and may not want to alter their
management even if different practices are more prevalent. Rickenbach and Kittredge
(2009) found the length of ownership had a large impact on the number of neighbors
known; the possibility that my research would not reflect this was unanticipated.
The difference between residents and non-residents’ propensity to recommend
neighbors for interviewing was statistically significant. Residents were more likely than
non-residents to recommend neighbors for interviewing, which was what I hypothesized
would happen. If they live on their NIPF property, they have greater exposure to their
neighbors. The difference in residency was also almost statistically significant with
regards to how similar their management was to their neighbors’. Surprisingly, nonresidents were more likely to have similar management to their neighbors than residents.
This is contrary to my hypothesis; I predicted that NIPF owners would know each other
better and conform to each other’s management if they lived near each other year round.
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There were no significant results from the tests for education level. The
difference in whether interviewees gave a recommendation, between college educated
interviewees and those who did not attend college, was close to significance.
Interviewees with some college were more likely than those with no college education to
recommend neighbors.
The difference between inheritors and purchasers was significant only in whether
they knew what their neighbors’ management activities were. Landowners that inherited
their land were significantly less likely to know how their neighbors manage. This result
was surprising to me because I hypothesized that inheritors would know neighboring
landowners better and be more aware of what is happening on the land surrounding theirs
since that land was presumably in their family for some time. However, all landowners
that were inheritors of at least one property were also non-residents of at least one of their
NIPF properties; they may not be as aware of their neighbors’ activities because they do
not live nearby. The result for communication with neighbors was not significant, but
was very close to significance. Purchasers of NIPF property were more likely to
communicate with their neighbors than inheritors. Another explanation for these results,
besides the fact that only one inheritor was not a non-resident, may be that inheritors did
not chose to own their NIPF property and may not spend as much time on it and interact
with the neighboring landowners as much as someone who purposely obtained an NIPF.
When regression analysis was used to evaluate neighbor relationships, there were
no significant results. The difference in distances of primary residence to NIPF property
was very close to significant in the level of communication with neighbors, whether
neighbors were recommended, the number of neighbors known, and whether neighbors
managed similarly or different. NIPF owners that lived far from their property were less
likely to recommend neighbors for interviews than those who lived close to or on their
properties, which was the expected result. Though the landowners who knew the most
neighbors and had the highest level of communication with them lived closest to their
NIPF property as expected, NIPF owners with similar management to their neighbors
lived significantly further from their properties on average than those with different
management. This could, however, be due to two landowners that lived substantially
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further from their NIPF properties than other owners. Most of these results make sense
based on my hypotheses, as well as previous studies. Rickenbach and Kittredge (2009)
found that distance was the most influential variable on neighbor relationships and that
landowners living a shorter distance from their NIPF knew more neighbors. Although I
would have expected the tests for differences in distances to be significant, most of the
results were what I expected and, given the sample size, the p-values were not entirely
unexpected.
Age had no significant impacts on neighbor relationships, though different ages
seemed to have close to significantly different neighbor management. The test on the
size of NIPF property also yielded no significant results. Neighbors with larger NIPF
properties were, on average, more likely to recommend neighbors than those with smaller
properties. Owners with different sizes of NIPF properties also had close to significant
differences in management with their neighbors. NIPF owners with management
different from their neighbors had higher average property sizes. If the neighbors of
these large NIPF properties have much smaller properties, I would expect their
management to differ because less management may be possible on smaller properties.
Another possibility is that people who own larger properties might be more inclined to do
a lot of active management because they value owning NIPF land more highly, as
evidenced by their ownership of large tracts of land.
All in all, there were far fewer statistically significant results than I had expected
based on previous NIPF research and my hypotheses. My two main research questions
were:
#1. Are the management decisions of NIPF land owners in the western Upper
Peninsula of Michigan influenced by their neighbors?
#2. If neighbors are influencing each other’s management, is it indirectly or
directly?
I did not directly address these questions with quantitative analysis because
influence was difficult to quantify; however, I did analyze other data that was
related to influence. I hypothesized that the newer kind of landowners (non-rural
and short-tenure) would be less likely to be influenced by their neighbors because
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they would not know them as well. The results of the statistical analysis showed
that tenure was not a particularly significant determinant of neighbor relationships.
When substantial relationships appeared, they were not always what I expected in
that owners with short tenures seemed to know more about their neighbors than
owners with long tenures. The differences between landowners that live far from
their land and those that live close to or on their NIPF land were not significant,
which was also unexpected because Rickenbach and Kittredge (2009) found
distance to be the most influential variable in the number of neighbors known.
While the results were not significant, distance did behave with other variables as I
expected. A major factor in the lack of statistical significance was most likely the small
sample size, which does not easily lend itself to statistical analysis. The presence of any
statistically significant results with such a small sample is encouraging.
Qualitative Analysis
Although I analyzed many of the interview questions using statistics, it is hard to
learn much from using statistics on such a small sample size. There were also a lot of
open-ended questions and much of the detail in the answers to these questions is lost in
quantitative analysis. Qualitative analysis also produces new ideas and conclusions that
may not be seen with quantitative analysis because quantitative analysis focuses on
predetermined hypotheses.
The first theme that I examined was the idea of influence. Within this, I created
subcategories of direct and indirect influence. I used these themes to examine my
research questions of whether landowners are influenced by their neighbors and if so, if
they are influenced directly (such as through conversations or referrals to sources of
advice) or indirectly (through observing their neighbors’ management activities). This
was done with qualitative rather than quantitative analysis because the answers were
subjective and difficult to classify. There were some landowners that were influenced
both directly and indirectly by their neighbors’ management. Interviewee #21 manages
for timber, similarly to his neighbors. He talks to his neighbors about their management,
but was also indirectly influenced by them. While his management itself would not be
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impacted, he said he would not use the loggers his neighbors did because he did not like
what they did on neighboring properties. Interviewee #22 had the opposite experience
with logging companies; his neighbors recommended a logging company to him that he
has continued to use. He was also indirectly impacted by his neighbors’ management in
that he would not cut too much from his land because of the way some of his neighbors
cut theirs. Landowner #6 purchased her property for recreational purposes, so harvesting
timber may not have been an activity she would be interested in anyway. However, she
did say that she and her husband thought that the loggers on their neighbor’s property
made a mess. She said they would never log because of that and because her neighbors
told them about their bad logging job. Interviewee #9 managed for deer habitat and
collaborated with his neighbors on different methods of deer management. He was also
influenced indirectly by his neighbors because his neighbor had a select cut done and
interviewee #9 was not impressed with the results; he said they had rutting and a lot of
stumps left.
The most striking example of a landowner influencing others was in my interview
with #19. His property is near the NIPF properties of his father and uncle, so he speaks
with them often about his management and uses the same forester. They are both
influenced indirectly by other neighbors; he said they demanded a winter harvest because
they have seen what can happen on local soils when landowners allow summer harvests.
He and his father also directly influenced other neighbors by encouraging one to use the
same forester and harvest in winter; this neighbor in turn convinced five or six other
neighbors to harvest at the same time in the same way. It is possible that landowners in
this community think of interviewee #19 and his father as opinion leaders. The area
around their NIPF property was collaboratively managed because of their influence on
neighbors.
Some of the interviewees’ answers to questions about influence led me to believe
that they were influencing their neighbors directly, though the interviewees did not
necessarily see their influence. For example, the first interviewee said that he was not
influenced by his neighbors, but in the past, I suspect he directly influenced his
neighbors. He and his family logged all of his neighbors’ properties for them, so he
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probably had some direct influence on what he did on the land. Interviewee #11 is a
forester and did not take his neighbors advice, but they asked him about his management.
This indicated to me that he may be considered an opinion leader in his community
because of his knowledge of forest management. He may have influenced their
management, but he was not sure if they actually cared what he had to say or if they were
just interested in how to make money on their land. Many landowners may not realize
that just by speaking to their neighbors about their NIPF management, they may be
influencing or influenced by them.
I wanted to see if the amount and type of influence changed with different land
tenures and distances from residence in order to better understand the newer type of
landowners. Six of the fifteen landowners who were residents of their NIPF lands were
seemingly not influenced by and did not influence their neighbors with regards to land
management. Thirteen of the twenty-four landowners that were non-residents showed no
influence in their interviews; however, five of these landowners communicated with their
neighbors. While they may not believe that their neighbors are having any influence or
that they are influencing their neighbors, again, they may be taking in information about
management without realizing it. My hypothesis that non-resident landowners would be
less influenced by their neighbors was therefore neither proven nor disproven; similar
proportions of each group appeared to have no influence on or from their neighbors. Six
of these landowners living within fifty miles of their land were in the category of no
influence, and six of the landowners living further than fifty miles away were in this same
category.
With regards to tenure, 12 out of 26 of the landowners that owned their land for
ten or more years had no management influence, though two of these communicated with
their neighbors. The proportion of long-term owners that were influenced by or
influenced their neighbors was higher than that of short-term owners. This supports my
hypothesis that landowners who owned their land for longer would be more likely to be
influenced by their neighbors.
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Privacy and Policy Impacts
One theme within the data was privacy. While my original hypotheses centered
on landowner relationships with their neighbors, it seems that privacy may be just as
important of a factor in what they do on their land, particularly with regards to program
enrollment. The code “PRIV” was used whenever landowners brought up acting in a
certain way to preserve privacy and property rights. When I asked interviewees if they
were enrolled in any kind of program for NIPF land, the majority said no, which is
evident in the statistical analysis. However, what is not seen in the statistics is the reason
behind their low participation in landowner assistance programs. Five out of the twentytwo landowners in the main sample specifically mentioned that they found a drawback to
programs such as Commercial Forest to be the forfeiture of privacy on their NIPF land.
A few landowners mentioned privacy in the interviews when discussing their
management or reasons for owning their land as well. When asked if their neighbors’
management had ever impacted their view of certain activities, interviewee #5 said that
there are things he would not do on his land because he would not want to impact his
neighbors’ viewshed. His land had been affected by neighbors’ activities, so he is careful
not to do anything to compromise their privacy. Interviewee #7 mentioned privacy with
regards to his purchase of NIPF land. In answer to my question about the number of
neighbors known, he responded “all of them, unfortunately.” Throughout the course of
the interview, he made mention several times of the fact that he wanted to be in the
country, away from other people. He also said that his property in Baraga County, where
he knows all of his neighbors, is not wild enough for him. Interviewee #3 had a similar
desire in owning NIPF land; he said that he purchased his property because “that’s the
kind of guy I am, I’m not a city dweller.” Interviewee #5 also cited his reason for
purchasing as the wish for a “private nature sanctuary”. Another interviewee, #12, also
mentioned that one reason she and her husband purchased a property in the Upper
Peninsula was for the remoteness and the lack of structures. This was a common theme
for many interviewees; they may have purchased their property for a residence, but their
reason for specifically choosing an NIPF property was the privacy it offered them.
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Value of Nature
Another common theme in the interviews was the inherent value of nature. Many
interviewees cited naturalness and wildness as reasons for owning their property. They
not only wanted their privacy, but as interviewee #5 said, he wanted a private nature
sanctuary. This also affected the management of many interviewees. Interviewee #4 said
that he saw no reason to manage and that the only reason people manage their forest is to
make money to pay the property taxes. This brings up another idea I noticed in the
research, which I thought to be somewhat opposite the theme of nature’s inherent value.
This was the utilitarian value. The interviewees who wanted their land to be natural and
wild typically did not manage or do anything to alter their land because they liked in the
way it was and they did not think human interference was necessary to improve on
nature. Those I found with the utilitarian viewpoint, however, made statements about
having to log their land because it was necessary for the health of the forest. They were
of the opinion that forests need to be managed by people to be productive. Many of these
same interviewees managed their forests to work for them; their reason for ownership
was often as an investment. Interviewee #3, who wanted the land to live outside the city
in a rural area, logged his land because he said there was a lot of mature maple and he did
not want to let it go to waste. While his reason for owning the land was not as an
investment, he was still of the opinion that the land was working for him and needed to
be managed.
Recreation and Wildlife
For some NIPF owners, the desire to own an NIPF can stem from wanting to have
a place of their own for recreational purposes. Of the 23 interviewees that gave
information on why they purchased an NIPF, 13 interviewees (approximately 56.5%)
cited recreation. Recreation meant a variety of different things to the interviewees, but
the most common type specifically mentioned was hunting, particularly for white-tailed
deer (Odocoileus virginianus). Interviewees that owned their properties primarily for
hunting did not always actively manage their NIPFs, but some did have unique
relationships with their neighbors due to their hunting activities. For example,
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interviewee #2 did not actively manage his property for wildlife habitat, as he wanted to
keep it natural for wildlife. His two neighbors also use their properties for hunting. He is
good friends with both neighbors; while they don’t specifically influence each other’s
management (because they do not actively manage), they hunt on each other’s properties
and “watch” each other’s properties, as none of them are resident landowners. Unlike
interviewee #2, interviewee #18 did actively manage in order to improve deer habitat.
Her neighbors also used their land primarily for deer hunting. When asked if she spoke
to her neighbors about management, she said “Well, maybe just a little bit. We don’t
work together, though, except for the deer. We try to work together on the bucks we
shoot”. While they do not communicate about management in the way I was expecting,
these interviewees work closely with their neighbors on an aspect of NIPF ownership that
they consider to be very important. Jacobson et al. (1996) found that though NIPF
owners don’t usually cooperate with groups or other owners, if they do, it is most often
for hunting purposes.
Recreation, and more specifically hunting, was a major factor in the decision to
purchase a forested property; in some cases, it was the sole reason for the acquisition.
According to Newman et al. (1996), the new type of NIPF owner is more interested in the
hunting and recreational prospects on NIPFs than traditional owners. Hunting seems to
have a larger impact on management than recreation as a whole; no interviewees
specifically cited activities such as building trails for recreation, while several mentioned
managing specifically for hunting (#8,9,18,19, and 22). Creighton et al. (2002) found
that NIPF owners ranked having a place to hike and camp as more important than having
a place to hunt and fish. This is not necessarily contradictory to my results as landowners
may value these activities more highly, but may not manage for them. However, based
on the interviews I conducted, hunting is an important motivation for acquiring an NIPF
and a major determinant in how some NIPF owners manage.
Economics
Another factor impacting management that I did not consider was economics. A
major determinant of the way people managed their land was finances. Several
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landowners’ main purpose in owning land was as an investment. Many landowners
manage in specific ways because they want or need the income from their land. Others
let the market determine when and what they will cut from their forest. For example,
interviewee #9 manages primarily for wildlife habitat improvement, but in doing so,
occasionally harvests timber on his land. While his main reason for purchasing an NIPF
property was hunting, he refrained from cutting certain species because the market was
not good for those species at the time. Despite the fact that he was planning on cutting
those species to meet his goals, market pressures were a stronger influence on his
management. Interviewee #17 also lets the market determine his management. He
removed more valuable trees, but specifically stated that he “will wait until the price goes
up because they’ll last longer,” meaning that these trees will not over mature quickly so
he will harvest them only when he can get the best price. He also stated that he uses his
NIPF for cutting firewood, but only cuts firewood from trees that would not make good
saw logs. Some of the landowners that I interviewed used finances to determine how
they managed more often than a management plan; if they had written plans with specific
timelines, their management would have been more predictable and less affected by
forest product markets. The drive to economically benefit from NIPFs seemed to be
more important to many NIPF owners than any other factors.
Economics also have a large impact on program participation. Many interviewees
participated in programs specifically for the purpose of saving money. While the drive to
benefit financially from a forested property can lead to haphazard management, it can
also result in the opposite outcome and give landowners a reason to follow a planned
series of actions on their land. Many landowner assistance programs only give technical
and financial aid when the property has a certified management plan. Therefore, even
though landowners enroll in programs for financial reasons, their forest management is
better for it. Interviewee #19 purchased his NIPF property partially for investment
purposes and he enrolled in Commercial Forest for the property tax reduction. When
asked if he had a management plan, he said, “Yes, it’s simple. You can’t apply to put
your land in CF without a written plan.” Without the financial incentive of Commercial
Forest, this interviewee would probably have not obtained a management plan for his
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property. This interviewee also disliked government interference in private property, but
the economic incentive was a more important factor in participation. Stevens et al (2002)
found that landowners were more willing to participate in programs and give up property
rights with higher economic incentives of any kind. Participating in programs for NIPF
owners can also allow landowners to manage their land in ways they may have wanted to,
but could not afford. For example, interviewee #5 and his wife participate in Michigan’s
Commercial Forest program, WHIP, and LIP. They enrolled because the goals of the
programs align with their goals and the cost-share aspects of WHIP and LIP allow them
to conduct management that they could not afford without the programs. It is obvious
that financial factors have a large impact on management one way or the other.
Governance and Program Participation
Another theme that presented itself in the interview data was mistrust of
government. This was not an entirely surprising result, as it has been mentioned in
previous research. Jones and Finley (1993) found that fewer NIPF owners than members
of the general public thought of government cost-share programs as effective. Another
study found that landowners would not even allow their land to be surveyed for the
presence of an endangered species because of their distrust in government (Brook et al.
2003). Shandas (2007) found that NIPF landowners’ most trusted sources of information
were typically not government; only 5% of those surveyed trusted county government
officials the most, and even fewer trusted information from state and federal sources
above others. In my research, landowners who were opposed to government involvement
on their NIPF property were typically talking about the Michigan Department of Natural
Resources (DNR), as opposed to federal or county level officials. In fact, more than one
landowner specifically mentioned receiving assistance from an NRCS employee, and one
landowner also stated how helpful having a forester for each conservation district was in
the past.
Some landowners were reluctant to have management plans or participate in
government-run assistance programs because they do not want government involvement
in their land management. Interviewee #11 said “I don’t want the government involved
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in telling me what to do. It places restrictions on it.” He also said that he does not talk to
state or federal foresters because they do not emphasize his interests, which is basically
profit maximization. Another interviewee, #19, had very strong opinions about
government involvement in private forestland, referring them as the Nazi police. He
spent a long time during the interview telling me about an incident that led him and other
landowners to dislike the DNR. With regards to getting landowners to listen to and trust
the DNR, he said “The first thing to do is to get the DNR to portray an attitude of how
can we help you, not how can we fine you.” Ironically, though he showed the most
distrust of government agencies, this did not actually stop him from enrolling in
Commercial Forest. While distrust of the government was not widespread throughout the
interviews, in those where it was present, the interviewees specifically brought it up
without prompting. Even in the close-ended preliminary interviews, #32 responded to the
question about where he got his advice by saying “not the DNR”. Four of the
interviewees made a point to mention their dislike of government interference.
Gender
Finally, there was one theme that I noticed before I had even concluded the
interviews. When I called potential interviewees, I most often spoke first to wives.
However, I began keeping track during the main sample of my interviewing and only
four of the interviewees were female. While these women took part in the interviews,
more than one of them stated during the interview that her husband would know (about
certain questions) or her husband takes care of it. At least six of the women who
answered the phone when I called to ask to participate in the interview gave the phone to
their husbands because they “knew more about it”. I found this to be a very interesting
phenomenon. This told me that, with regards to management information, female
landowners are not getting sufficient information, from neighbors or otherwise.
Qualitative vs. Quantitative Analysis
In some cases, the quantitative analysis seemed to yield results contrary to what
the qualitative analysis found. For example, the tests for relationships with neighbors
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yielded very few significant results, while I found NIPF owners to be influenced by their
neighbors in the qualitative analysis. The statistical tests did not tell me that people were
not influenced by their neighbors (only that I may not have had a large enough sample
size to detect a relationship), while this influence was clear from the qualitative analysis.
The qualitative and quantitative analyses tested different aspects of NIPF ownership and
neighbor relationships. The only results that seemed to be directly opposed to each other
were the findings that differences in tenure and distance from primary residence to NIPF
were not statistically significant, while I found there to be a difference between these
groups using qualitative analysis.
Both methods of analysis proved useful in my research. Quantitative analysis
allowed me to include the type of information that comprises much of the existing NIPF
literature. It also gave definitive answers about the differences between different groups
of landowners and the impact of those characteristics on management behaviors. The
results from the qualitative analysis were not as clearly defined, but were insightful.
Qualitative analysis allowed me to discover important ideas from the data that I had not
considered when creating the predetermined interview questions. It allowed for
elaboration on some of the almost-significant results from statistical tests; qualitative
analysis bolstered the evidence that landowners were influenced by their neighbors.
Future Research
While I used both forms of data analysis in this study, in the future, I believe that
qualitative analysis should be used more commonly in NIPF research. The information I
obtained from qualitative analysis was much richer and more descriptive of my sample
than the data from the statistical tests. More studies using in-depth interviews are needed
to fully understand where and why NIPF owners are getting information about
management. Several ideas, such as economics, recreation, and government mistrust,
emerged from my interviews in the process of qualitative analysis. Conducting case
studies and allowing each interviewee to provide tangential information would likely give
the researcher a better idea of what factors are the most influential in NIPF owner
decision making and why. Although there were several other factors that influenced how
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people managed as much or more than their relationships with neighboring NIPF owners,
from the limited interaction I had with my interviewees, their motivations for land
ownership were not always immediately apparent.
Biases
There are many factors that influenced my research, some beyond my control.
These biases could impact the integrity of my data and conclusions. One such bias is in
phone interviewing. According to Babbie (2010), telephone interviewing can bias the
sample because not everyone owns a telephone, although he did state that by 2003, over
95% of homes had telephones in the U.S. However, from 1998 to 2005, the number of
young adults (under 30) that owned landline phones decreased from 93% to 71%, while
their cell phone use increased (U.S. Census 2009). Homeowners aged 65 and older, on
the other hand, saw an increase in landlines; 98% of this demographic had landlines in
2005 (U.S. Census 2009). By the end of 2009, approximately one-quarter of adults had
only cell phones and no landlines (Blumberg and Luke 2010). Because my method of
choosing interviewees used plat books to find owners, and the phonebook and the White
Pages website for their phone numbers, the lack of landline phones probably impacted
my sample. There were a lot of landowners that I could not call because I could not find
their phone number, either due to their lack of a landline or their number being unlisted.
The average age of the interviewees in my sample was 56.72 and there were only two
interviewees under the age of forty, and none under age thirty. This could be a simple
case of there being more NIPF owners in an older age group in the western Upper
Peninsula, but it could also be due to the fact that younger owners simply do not have
landlines. Several studies have shown age to be a good determinant of how NIPF owners
will manage (Loyland et al 1995, Kuuluvainen et al 1996, Joshi and Arano 2009); if
certain groups of owners are not represented, the true spectrum of management activities
will not be shown either.
Another issue with using phone interviewing was with non-resident landowners.
When I found landowners in the plat book, I searched in the phone book or online White
Pages for their contact information. If the landowner did not live in the same area as their
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NIPF land, and they were not enrolled in Commercial Forest (which publishes the
addresses of all enrolled owners) it was difficult to find their phone numbers. It is
possible to search state or nationwide with a person’s first and last names, but this often
turns up multiple entries. If that does occur, it is impossible to tell which person of that
name is the actual landowner. Therefore, many of the owners that lived outside of the
Upper Peninsula or out of state were not included. This could bias the results because
according to Jones (1995) the newer class of NIPF owners tends to live further away
from their NIPF property, and thus eliminating them from the sample will not properly
represent their activities.
The final problem I encountered with phone interviews was the issue of
disconnected numbers. Several of the phone numbers that I found were disconnected,
either temporarily or permanently. The fact that some were only temporarily
disconnected leads me to believe that perhaps these landowners may have another
residence. While this is merely speculation, it does not seem unreasonable, given that I
was attempting to contact people in the Upper Peninsula out-of-season, and their forested
properties may not be where they spend their winters. This could also bias the results
because these landowners will not be included.
Conclusions
The two main questions I attempted to answer with this research were:
#1. Are the management decisions of NIPF land owners in the western Upper
Peninsula influenced by their neighbors, and
#2. If neighbors are influencing each other’s management, is it indirectly or
directly?
The answers to these questions remain elusive because the amount of influence
neighbors actually had on the landowners was difficult to quantify. However, by
carefully examining the interview data, I found that 50% of the interviewees’
management influenced or was influenced by neighbors; 32.4% were directly
influenced by their neighbors (or directly influenced their neighbors), while 38.2%
were indirectly influenced, or indirectly influenced others. The management of
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approximately 20.6% interviewees was influenced both indirectly and directly by
neighboring landowners. Many of the interviewees discussed management with
their neighbors, but claimed that the way their neighbors managed had no impact on
their management. Most of these interviewees were considered not to be or have
influence. I found that approximately 70.6% of landowners who claimed they were
not influenced by their neighbors also did not manage their NIPF. It would be
difficult to influence the management of those interviewees that did not actively
manage their land, though some of them could have been influenced against
management by their impressions of their neighbors’ activities. There were also
several factors impacting management that I did not consider. NIPF management
was affected by financial pressures, feelings about the government and nature, and
desire for privacy. These influences seemed to have just as much, if not more, of an
impact on management than neighbors.
Implications of Research
While there were factors I did not focus on that also had a large impact on NIPF
management, this research could influence policy in the future. One trend that I noticed
was the preferred advice source. Landowners typically chose local foresters over other
sources of advice; this was true especially if they had neighbors that were foresters. It
was clear from the interviewees who were foresters that they were their communities’
opinion leaders. Information distribution and promotion of landowner assistance
programs could be aided by targeting these landowners. Another factor that affects how
landowners receive information is the mistrust of government. Although this was not
widespread throughout the interviews, there was such a strong sense of mistrust in the
interviews where it was mentioned that it seemed noteworthy. The reasons for not
wanting government involvement are varied, from property rights concerns to bad
experiences with the DNR. Whatever the reason, the image of the DNR is suffering with
private landowners. However, some landowners still participated in government
sanctioned assistance programs despite their animosity towards government involvement.
In order to encourage better management and participation in programs, government
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agencies must improve their image with private forest owners. Emphasizing what the
DNR does for landowners may be important in improving their image and increasing
program participation. As I previously stated, recreation and hunting in particular are
very important to NIPF owners. The DNR controls hunting in Michigan and attempts to
regulate deer populations for hunting, making their work essential to those NIPF owners
that value hunting. The programs run by the DNR also promote biodiversity and
increased deer populations by requiring enrolled land to remain forested. Without these
programs, more forests could potentially be converted to other uses, leading to
fragmentation and subsequently lower game populations and species diversity. The DNR
could encourage landowners to participate in their programs not only for economic
reasons, but also to protect their hunting prospects.
Finally, there are several areas where information about management is not
present. The first of these is female landowners. Almost every landowner that I spoke to
owned their NIPF jointly with their spouse, but only a few women actually participated in
the interview. Of those that did participate, most told me that their husband would know
better or that he took care of the forest management (or something similar). Women in
the western Upper Peninsula represent a demographic that is not reached by management
information. Although the reason women were less involved in the management of NIPF
properties is not known, educating female landowners on management practices and
programs available may help increase program participation and better management.
Some research has found women to be more environmentally concerned (Mohai 1992,
Stern et al. 1993); if this is true and more information about NIPF management reached
female landowners, it is logical to assume that NIPFs actively managed for
environmental goals would increase in the western Upper Peninsula. However, as Stern
et al. (1993) pointed out, there is much disagreement about whether this is true, and if it
is, what is driving women’s concern. If women do become more educated in forest
management, they can also pass information to their husbands and other NIPF owners
which could again lead to better overall management.
Another gap in information is not within a particular group, but in information
about management plans. One question that I asked every interviewee was whether they
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had a written management plan; less than one-third of landowners did. I also asked why
they chose to have or not to have a management plan. Many of the landowners
responded that they would not know where to get one. Given the number of landowner
assistance programs in Michigan, I did not expect so many landowners would be unaware
as to who could help them write a management plan and their benefits. It seems as
though government agencies are not actively communicating with landowners about the
importance of good forest management.
All in all, there were several areas where information was lacking. In order to
reach the goals of maintaining forested land and a consistent timber supply, state and
federal agencies should undertake active recruitment for assistance programs and
management information distribution. Another way to better reach NIPF owners with
important information would be to improve the image of the DNR in the eyes of NIPF
owners; the current view is that the DNR is not focused on helping landowners, but on
interfering on their land. While that may not be the case in reality, it is the view of some
of my interviewees as well as NIPF owners that participated in previous research (Jones
and Finley 1993, Brook et al. 2003, Shandas 2007). The most obvious way to increase
program participation and maintain forested area in the state of Michigan is to work on
building trust in government agencies. Some landowners were also strongly motivated
by financial incentives, so much so that they enrolled in government funded programs
despite their distrust, merely for the financial benefit. Increasing the financial incentives
of owner assistance programs could potentially encourage higher participation, but would
not be as feasible or likely as effective as gaining the trust of NIPF owners. Another
suggestion, brought up by the wife of interviewee #5, for getting information to NIPF
owners is to reinstate foresters for each conservation district. She said, “It was the single
most important way for landowners to get educated.” This landowner was, however, not
one that did not trust the government; in fact, interviewee #5 and his wife participated in
more programs than any other interviewee. This makes it difficult to know why exactly
district foresters would be more effective than other government officials, since she and
her husband trusted them all. She did not say why she thought that conservation district
foresters were so essential to NIPF owners, except that they conducted an initial site visit
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for free. My hypothesis is that district foresters are more visible to NIPF owners because
of their small service area, so they likely get to know landowners better than officials
who work for the state or federal government. This is also not a very economical
solution to the issue of information distribution and program participation, but given the
fact that landowners prefer speaking with foresters, particularly if they know them, it may
be a good solution.
The potential implications of this research on Michigan’s forested landscape
depend on the actions taken by policy makers and implementers to incorporate these and
similar findings into their practices. The most important finding from my research is that
NIPF owners influence their neighbors’ management and are influenced by their
neighbors both directly and indirectly. If even a few landowners in a community
received information and advice about land management and programs, the amount of
actively managed forest would undoubtedly increase, particularly if those landowners
were community leaders, such as private foresters. However, information and opinions
that are not necessarily correct (such as distrust of government agencies and logging
companies) is just as likely to spread among NIPF owner communities. Also, since
landowner assistance programs require that the land not be converted from forest, greater
participation would decrease forest fragmentation, benefitting wildlife and ecosystem
services. Any action that results in better information reaching NIPF owners will result
in more sustainable management and healthier forests in the western Upper Peninsula.
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Appendix A: Preliminary Interview Questions
1. How long have you owned your property?
2. How did you acquire your property? [Did you buy your property or inherit it?]
3. Is your forest property your primary residence? If not, is it your secondary
residence? How far from your primary residence is your forest property?
4. Can you please describe your property? [how many acres, how much forest, what
kind of forest]
5. Some people work with their land to achieve certain goals, such as improved
timber or wildlife habitat. Do you actively work with [or manage] your land? How?
6. Do you have a written management plan?
7. What are your management goals?
8. Is your forest enrolled in any programs [like CFA, timber improvement,
conservation easement]? If so, which programs? Why did you choose to enroll?
9. How many neighboring forest owners do you know personally?3
10. Do you know how your neighbors manage their land? Do your neighbors manage
similarly to you? If not, what is different about the way they manage their land?
11. Do you talk to your neighbors about what you do with your land? For example,
do you talk about what is successful and what doesn’t work?
12. Have you ever managed or avoided managing in a certain way because your
neighbors had success or failure with that method?
13. Have you ever managed or avoided managing in a certain way because your
neighbors had success or failure with that method?
14. Where do you get advice about managing your land? For example, do you talk
with a forester or someone from the DNR? What source do you use most?
15. Do you have any neighbors that recently purchased their land or neighbors that
don’t live near their land?
3

The first six preliminary interviewees were not asked question 9.
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16. Do you plan to sell or give away all or part of your land in the next ten years?
17. Are there any neighbors that you think would be interested in being interviewed
or that would be valuable for me to interview?
18. What is your age and highest level of education?4

4

Question 18 originally asked interviewees for their income, but that portion of the question was dropped
early in the interviewing process due to low response.
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Appendix B: Main Sample Interview Questions
1. How long have you owned your property? Do you own more than one forested
property?
2. How did you acquire your property? [Did you buy or inherit it?] Why did you
purchase a forested property?
3. Do you live on your forest property for most of the year? [Where do you live if
not? How far is your home from your forest property?]
4. Can you please describe your property? [how many acres, how much forest,
what kind of forest?]
5. Some people work with their land to achieve certain goals that they manage for
[such as timber improvement, wildlife habitat]. What are your goals, if any? Do you
actively work with or manage your land? What do you do and why? Why or why
not?
6. Do you have a written management plan [a plan stating what you want to do
with your land and how you will achieve it]? Why or why not? Can you describe
your plan?
7. Is your forest enrolled in any programs [for example CFA, conservation
easements]? If so, which program? Why did you choose to enroll? What do you see
as the benefits or drawbacks to these programs?
8. Do you know how your neighbors manage their land? Do your neighbors
manage their forest similar to the way you do? If not, what is different about what
they do to their land?
9. How many neighboring landowners do you know?
10. Do you talk to your neighbors about what you do with your land? If so, what do
you talk about? If not, why not?
11. Have you ever specifically done or avoided something because of your
neighbor’s success or failure with that method? If so, what was it? Why did you do
it?
12. Where do you get advice about managing your land? [for example forester,
DNR, other owners, internet] Why did you choose that source? What kind of advice
have you received?
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13. Are there any neighbors that you think would be interested in being interviewed
or that could give me valuable information? If so, could you please tell me their
name and possible a way to contact them?
14. Could you please tell me your age and highest level of education?
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